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EXPLANATORY
11.7. KeyworthMeadowNatureReserveisalocalnaturereserveownedbytheparishcouncilandrun
by local volunteers. New development which provides links to the nature reserve and/or
contributestotheenhancementandprotectionoftheareawillbelookeduponfavourably.This
may include the introduction and contribution of interpretation boards and educational
resourceswhichinturnalsoprovideavaluabletourismassetforthosevisitingtheparish.The
useofsimilareducationalmethodsthroughouttheparishlandscapeandvillageissupportedby
theplan.
11.8. LocalSitesofImportanceforNatureConservation(SINCs)arepresentthroughoutthelandscape
ofKeyworthandthesedesignationsmustberecognisedandprotectedbynewdevelopment.
Designated sites within the landscape such as the SINCs are equally as important as non
designatedlandscapefeaturesandexistinggreenspacewithintheparish.Contributionsfrom
development which support enhancement of the landscape and its features throughout the
parishwillbesoughtanddevelopmentwhichcreatesharmtotheenvironmentandundermines
thelandscapesettingofthevillagewillberesistedbytheKNDP.
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12.0. HERITAGEANDCONSERVATION(HC)
POLICYHC1–PUBLICREALM(WITHINTHECONSERVATIONAREA)
12.0. In order to create a better quality environment within the central area of the village, public
realm and streetscene improvements are needed. A better environment within the
ConservationAreawillinturncreateabetterenvironmentforshoppingandforthepublicof
Keyworth.MaintainingtheheritageassetsandthelocalvernacularoftheConservationAreais
keyandmaintainingthischaracterisanoverarchingthemewithinthispolicy.

POLICY
Improvement to the Public Realm within the Conservation Area (CA) is a priority and will be
supported by the KNDP. Support will be given to housing developments which assist with the
deliveryofpublicrealmimprovements.Developmentproposalsforthepublicrealmshould:
o BeofthehighestqualityanddesigninordertominimiseimpactonCA;
o PreserveandmaintainthehistoricandtraditionalvernacularoftheCA;
o ConsidermaterialsandcolourstocomplementandenhancethecharacteroftheCA;
o Considerroadlayoutofinordertoaccommodatespaceforthebusturningcircle.
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EXPLANATORY
12.1. ImprovementtothePublicRealmwithinthecentreofthevillagewithintheConservationArea
willbesupportedbytheNeighbourhoodPlanwiththeaboveconsiderations.Maintainingthe
characteroftheConservationAreaiskeyandanyimprovementsmustbecarriedoutwiththis
in mind. Development proposals which assist in the delivery of public realm improvements
throughcapitalworksorcontributionswillbesupportedbytheplan.
12.2. Improvements will be expected to be undertaken with the public in mind and community
engagement and consultation will be required when presenting public realm improvement
proposalsandothergeneralimprovementswithintheConservationAreae.g.creationofshared
surfacetrafficmanagementscheme.Allpublicrealmimprovementsmustconsidertheuseof
materialsandcoloursinordertoenhanceandbeinkeepingwiththelocalvernacularandnot
provideunsuitabledevelopmenttheunderminestheConservationAreadesign.
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POLICYHC2–CONSERVATIONAREABUILDINGDESIGN
12.3. The Conservation Area in Keyworth is located in the historic core of the village. Due to the
historicnatureofthispartofthevillage,thedesignofnewdevelopmentandofimprovements
(suchasextensionsoralterations)toexistingbuildingsmustbecontextuallyresponsivetothe
nature of the Conservation Area. The following policy deals specifically with how new
developmentistoachievethis.

POLICY
ThedesignofnewbuildingsandalterationstoexistingbuildingswithintheConservationAreamust
beofhighqualityandcontextuallyresponsivetotheConservationAreaandKeyworthvillage.Any
proposalswhichproposefeaturesthaterodethecharacteroftheConservationAreawillberesisted
bytheplan.NewdevelopmentshouldenhancethecharacteroftheConservationAreaandrespect
shouldbegiventothekeycharacteristicsofthelocalvernacular,developmentswhichdemonstrate
highqualitydesignandunderstandingoftheConservationArea,bothwithinandadjacent,willbe
supportedbytheKNDP.
Allnewdevelopmentshouldtakeaccountofthefollowingdesignfeatures:
o Scaleandmassofnewdevelopmenttobeappropriateforlocalarea;
o Useoftraditionalvernacularmaterials;
o Activefrontagefeaturesandconsiderationoverkeyviews;and
o Attentionofbuildingdetailanddesign,inkeepingwithlocalvernacular.
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EXPLANATORY
12.4. WithinKeyworth’sConservationArearespectmustbegiventomaterials,boundarytreatments,
frontages, landscaping and all other features that have an effect on the public realm and
streetscape.NewdevelopmentswhichcontributetotheConservationAreawillbesupported
bytheKNDP.
12.5. Theuseoflocallysourcedorange/redbrickandbluelimestonebuildingmethodsissupported
bytheplan.Effortmustbemadebydevelopmenttobesensitivetotheexistingbuildingsand
buildingmethodswithintheConservationArea.Whilstalsotakingaccountofbrickmaterials
used within the local vernacular, proposals for development within and around the
ConservationAreamustalsodemonstratehowtheyhavetakenaccountof,withintheirdesign,
local roofing materials and features, local window design (typically sash windows within the
ConservationArea)anddoormaterialsanddesigns.TheKeyworthConservationAreaAppraisal
providesdetailontherequirementforgoodcontemporarydesignandtheneedtorespectthe
localcharacterwithinthearea.
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POLICYHC3–KEYVIEWS
12.6. As mentioned throughout this document, the landscape within Keyworth and around is
inherentlyimportanttothesettingofthevillageandtheenjoymentofavillageasaruralhub.
Views into and out of the settlement and the Conservation Area and views within the
ConservationAreaareidentifiedontheProposalsMapandareprotectedfrominappropriately
obstructivedevelopmentassetoutinthepolicybelow.

POLICY
New development must pay attention to the interaction between the built environment within
Keyworth and the surrounding landscape. Proposals which undermine views in and out of the
ConservationArea,toandfromthechurchaswellasKeyViewsintothesurroundinglandscapewill
beresistedbytheKNDP,identifiedontheProposalsMap.
Thechurchinthecentreofthevillageprovidesakeyfocalpointandisimportanttothesettlement
setting. Development which enhances and takes measures to protect these views, as well as
glimpsedviewsthroughouttheConservationArea,willbesupportedbytheplan.Unsympathetic
designwhichleadstothelossofsignificantviewsthroughoutthevillageandparishwillberesisted.
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EXPLANATORY
12.7. The setting of the Conservation Area, located in the heart of the village, is one of the most
important within the parish. The church of Mary St Magdalene provides a key focal point
throughoutthevillageandakeyviewoftheConservationArea.Thisvisualstepatthenorthend
ofMainStreetisvitallyimportanttopreserveanddevelopmentwhichunderminesviewsofthis
areawillberesistedstronglybytheplan.KeyViewsfromthevillageoutintothesurrounding
countrysideareacrucialelementoftheKeyworth’scharacterandinmakingitadesirableplace
tolive.
12.8. Thescaleandmassofnewdevelopmentmustbeinkeepingwiththesurroundingareaandtake
carenottoinhibitkeyviewsinto,outofandaroundthevillage.Theidentifiedlongdistance
viewsshouldinsteadbyframedbynewdevelopmentaswellasnewdevelopmentopeningup
accesstothecountryside(seepolicyLR1).Designofdevelopmentmustbeofthehighestquality
and be designed with the protection and enhancement of the key views identified on the
proposalsmapsinmind.
12.9. Protectionoftheoveralllandscapecharacteristhekeythemethatrunsthroughoutthispolicy.
Inappropriate development in reference to this policy can be described as any development
with excessive scale or mass at the edge of these views that close views and do not take
appropriatelandscapingmeasuresinordertomaintaintheexisting/previouslandscapefeatures.
All issues regarding key views must be taken account of during the design stage of new
development.
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POLICYHC4–HERITAGEASSETS
12.10. ThefollowingpolicyseekstheprotectionofheritageassetswithinthevillageofKeyworth.These
featuresareimportanttothesettingandcharacterofthevillageanditisthereforevitalfornew
development and proposals to take account of these heritage assets and provides for their
protectionandenhancement.

POLICY
All new development must take account of its impact on heritage assets and seek to provide
protectionandenhancement.Developmentwhichhelpstoenhancefeatureswithintheparishwith
historicalandculturalvaluewillbesupportedbytheplan.
Therearenumerousheritageassetswithinthevillagethatarenotdesignatedbutmakeapositive
contributiontothecharacterandappearanceoftheConservationAreaandvillageasawholeand
arethereforeprotectedbytheplan.Theseinclude:
o UnitedReformedChurch,NottinghamRoad;
o PrimitiveMethodistChapel,SelbyLane;
o TheOldForge,MainStreet;
o ParochialChurchHall,SelbyLane;
o OldRectory,NottinghamRoad.
NumerousbuildingswithintheConservationAreawhichmakeapositivecontributionduetothe
qualityofmaterialsetc.Afurtherlistoftheseunlistedbuildingsalongwithotherbuildingscanbe
foundintheKeyworthConservationAreaAppraisal(CoreDocument05).
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EXPLANATORY
12.11. TherearemanybuildingswithinthevillageofKeyworththatprovideanexcellentcontribution
tothecharacterandappearanceofthebuiltformthroughouttheparish.Inparticular,those
locatedwithintheConservationArea,duetotheirageandhistorical/culturalvalueareofhigh
importance.Therearemanyunlistedbuildingswithinthevillagewhichcontributetocharacter
yet are notaffordedfull listed status. It is therefore important for the plan to protect these
historicalandculturalassetsinordertoensurethatnewdevelopmentpayscarefulattentionto
thelocalvernacular.
12.12. Newdevelopmentswhichdonottakeaccountofhighqualitydesignedunlistedbuildingsandin
turnimposeonsuchbuildingsandbringunsympatheticdesigntotheareawillberesistedby
the plan. Support will be given to proposals that provide sensitive design and enhance the
settingofthehistoricandculturalassetswithinthevillage.Itisimportanttomentionthatthis
policy and the Conservation Area Appraisal protects only key unlisted buildings from
unsympatheticdesign.
12.13. Heritageandcultureissomethingthathasbeenlistedtimeandtimeagainbythelocalresidents
ofKeyworthasbeingvitaltothesuccessofthevillageandvitaltotheoverallsettingofthe
village.Newdevelopmentwhichisunsureastotheeffectitmayhavebothonlistedandunlisted
buildingsshouldundertakepublicconsultationwithinthelocalcommunitytoensurethatall
measurestoenhancesaidbuildingshavebeentaken.
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APPENDIX1:PROPOSALSMAP
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APPENDIX2:GLOSSARY
Term

Definition

AffordableHousing

Affordablehousingissubdividedintothreedistincttypesofhousing:
x
x
x

SocialRented
AffordableRented;and
IntermediateHousing

Affordable Housing: Social Rented, Affordable Rented and Intermediate housing which is
providedtoeligiblehouseholdswhoseneedsarenotmetbythemarketandwhichwillremain
affordableunlessthesubsidyusrecycledforalternativeaffordablehousingprovision.
Affordable Rented Housing: Housing which meets the Housing Corporation’s Design and
Quality Standards (or replacement standards) andwhich is let by a Registered Provider of
SocialHousingtoapersonallocatedthatDwellinginaccordancewiththeCouncil’sAllocation
Schemeatacontrolledrentofnomorethan80%ofthelocalmarketrent.
IntermediateHousing:DiscountedSalehousingandSharedOwnershiphousing.
SocialRentedHousing:HousingwhichmeetstheHousingCorporation’sDesignandQuality
Standards (or replacement standards) and which is let by a Registered Provided of Social
Housing to a person allocated that dwelling in accordance with the Council’s Allocation
Scheme at a rent determined through the national rent regime (Rent Influencing Regime
guidance).

AllocatedSite

AllocatedsitesareidentifiedonaPolicy[Proposals]MapwithinaLocalPlanandillustratethe
deliveryofspatialpoliciesandobjectivesofplanningauthorities.

CommunityAsset

Abuildingorservicewhichisdeemedtobeofimportanceforthecommunityandfortheuse
andbenefitofthecommunity.

ContextuallyResponsive
Design/Vernacular

Designwhichtakesaccountofitssurroundingsettingsandexistingdevelopment.

Development

Developmentisdefinedinplanningtermsunderthe1990TownandcountryPlanningAct.
Broadly, it is considered to be ‘the carrying out of building, engineering, mining or other
operationin,on,overorunderland,orthemakingofanymaterialchangeintheuseofany
buildingorotherland’.Most,butnotall,formsofdevelopmentrequireplanningpermission.
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InfillDevelopment

Use of land located within a builtup area that is currently not developed on for further
construction, especially as part of a community redevelopment or growth management
program.

Infrastructure

Theterminfrastructurereferstothebasicphysicalandorganizationofstructuresandfacilities
neededfortheoperationofasocietyorcommunity.

LandscapeCharacter
Area

Thedistinctandrecognizablepatternofelementsthatoccurconsistentlyinaparticulartype
oflandscape.Itiscommonlyassociatedwithformsofgeology,landform,soils,vegetation,
landuseandhumansettlement.

LocalismAct

TheLocalismAct(2011)wasafeatureintroducedbycentralgovernmentcontaininganumber
ofproposalstogivelocalauthoritiesnewfreedomsandflexibility.Devolvingpowerfromlocal
governmenttothecommunitylevel.

LocalPlan

The Local Plan expresses the vision, objectives, overall planning strategy, and policies for
implementing these, for the whole Borough. It is the policy against which development
requiringplanningconsentinlocalauthoritiesisdetermined.

LocalPlanningAuthority
(LPA)

Alocalplanningauthorityisthelocalauthorityofcouncilthatisempowerbylawtoexercise
statutorytownplanningfunctionsforaparticulararea.

LandscapeScheme

Themannerinwhichthelandscapeassociatedwithdevelopmentistobetreated.

NationalForest

Anationalenvironmentalinitiativewiththeobjectivesofcreatinga200squaremilesforest
inthecentreofEngland.

National Planning Policy Guidance provided from central government for local planning authorities and decision
Framework(NPPF)
takers,ondrawingupplansandmakingdecisionsaboutplanningapplications.

NeighbourhoodPlans

APlanpreparedbyaParishCouncilofNeighbourhoodForumforaparticularneighbourhood
area(madeunderthePlanningandCompulsoryAct2044)whichsetsoutspecificplanning
policiesfortheParishwhicharetheprimarypoliciesfordeterminingplanningapplications
withinthatparish.

PublicRealm

Thespacebetweenbuildingscomprisingthehighwaysland,footpathsandverges.
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SharedSurface

Anurbandesignapproachwhichremovesthebarriersbetweenvehicleandpedestrianspace
byremovingedgesandrestrictivefeatures(suchasroadmarkingsandpavements).

Streetscene

Elements which comprise the street environment, including roadways, pavements, street
furnitureetc.

StreetTrees

Treesfoundwithinthestreetscene.

SustainableDevelopment The Bruntland Report provides the accepted definition of sustainable development as
‘Developmentthatmeetstheneedsofthepresentwithoutcompromisingtheabilityoffuture
generations to meet their own needs’ (WCED, 1987). The principle of sustainable
developmentmaybebroadlydescribedasencompassingsocial,environmentalandeconomic
issues,andalsoentailingconcernwithintragenerationalandintergenerationalthemes.

SustainableUrban
Drainage(SUDs)

Aseriesofprocessesanddesignfeaturestodrainawaysurfacewaterinasustainablemanner.

UseClassesOrders/Use
Classes

TheTownandCountryPlanning(UseClasses)Order1987(asamended)putsusesoflandand
buildings into various categories known as ‘Use Classes’. Examples of use classes, include
Shops(A1),GeneralIndustry(B2)andDwellingHouse(C3).
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APPENDIX3:DEVELOPMENTSTRATEGIES–MAPSANDASSESSMENTTABLE
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Option 1a – SUE East
Commentary: Development is focused entirely to the east of the settlement with growth focused on
SHLAA sites 544 and 149. Collectively, these sites will deliver 400 units, with the balance being
provided on SHLAA site 545 to the north-east of the BGS complex. The BGS complex itself retains its
current use, with some of its grounds given over to B1 (Business) uses, focusing on recruiting
businesses in the high-technology sector. Employment and residential development sites can be well
served by the existing bus routes (Keyworth Connect). Each of the sites include an allocated area of
parkland. These parkland areas are reasonably large as it is considered that the critical mass of each
of the developments is sufficient to allow their overall viability.
Given the amount of growth to be focused on this north-eastern corner of Keyworth there is an option
of introducing new retail (sufficient to meet immediate local need) and leisure facilities in this area.
These will not only serve the new and existing housing and employment opportunities, but will address
the deficiency currently experienced in this area. Financial contributions from planning permissions
on sites allocated through the KNDP, through S.106 agreements or similar, may be used for
improvements to existing retail and leisure ‘hubs’ in the village.
Traffic will, in the main, exit the village to the north with a small proportion running west through the
village to access the A60. As the majority of traffic is predicted to exit sites on the northern access
roads it is proposed that improvements to Platt Lane along its length are be introduced (along with
appropriate traffic calming measures) in order to maintain suitable capacity and safety standards.
Vehicular access to sites 149 and 545 is good. However, there are likely to be some capacity issues on
site 544 given the high number of units proposed on this site and the narrowness of the access
arrangements – a ghost right turn island must be provided to ensure for safe and efficient site
access/egress.
Land to the west - SHLAA sites 546, 150 and 376 - will be designated as ‘Safeguarded Land’ to meet
future housing needs well beyond the horizon of the KNDP. However, during the time frame of the
KNDP, safeguarded land will not be designated for development unless it is considered appropriate to
do so following a Local Plan review.
Benefits:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

The railway forms a defensible boundary to development, thereby limiting further significant
erosion of the green belt
Focuses development in a small geographical area and limits disruption to the community of
Keyworth.
Assist in distributing services and facilities more evenly throughout Keyworth
Well related to existing bus routes (Keyworth Connect)
The majority of the traffic will leave the site in a northbound direct and will least impact on
traffic congestion within the village
Provides new greenspace/parkland which can be enjoyed by the entire village
Safeguarded land helps to control future development and further expansion of the
settlement boundary within the KNDP period

Drawbacks:
x
x

Site 544 and its proximity to a designated SINC
Narrowing and eroding of the green belt between Keyworth and Plum Tree / NW leading to a
merging of the settlements

Option 1b – SUE West
Commentary: Most of the development here focuses on the north-western corner of Keyworth and
in some cases extends to, and just beyond, the parish boundary. A large number of properties are
proposed on sites 148 and 150 which could take access from both Bunny Lane and Debdale Road.
Debdale Road, as a result of its access point to the north of the village, would have less impact on the
centre of the village in terms of traffic congestion. In contrast, it is predicted the majority of vehicles
will access and leave the site from Bunny Lane, creating congestion in the centre of Keyworth in and
around the ‘Square’. The sites are currently a little away from the better bus routes (Keyworth
Connect).
A strategic linear park could be included as is shown to the far west of the new development offering
a clear defensible boundary to development and accommodating some improved leisure provision
that could be delivered through contributions from a number of developments. As with Option 1a, a
small retail complex is located on Debdale Lane serving the critical mass created (not shown on map
1a). This is also located with a small amount of new land designed for employment purposes, which
will complement current activities at Debdale Road Industrial Park. Public realm improvements will
be focused on ‘The Square’ as part of Option 1b, although the likely heavy traffic flows through the
centre would preclude any considerable development of shared surface at Keyworth Square.
Overall, the traffic load will be heavily focused toward Bunny Lane and as a result it is anticipated that
additional highways works to this route would need to be undertaken if the option was to be realised
in full. In addition some significant junction capacity improvements at the junction of Debdale Lane
and in the village centre would need to be undertaken. Additional highway improvements may be
required at the junction of Keyworth Lane / Pendock Lane (adjacent to Rancliffe Wood) which are
outside of KNDP boundary and are unable to be controlled by this plan.
Land to the east - SHLAA sites 149 and 544 - will be designated as ‘Safguarded Land’ to meet future
housing needs well beyond the horizon of the KNDP. However, during the time frame of the KNDP
safeguarded land will not be designated for development unless it is considered appropriate to do so
following a Local Plan review.
Benefits:
x
x
x
x
x
x

Development would not result in, or exacerbate, coalescence of towns
Site is well related to existing services and facilities and would provide new limited retail
development
Focuses development in small geographical areas and limits disruption to the adjacent
residents.
Provision of new employment land as part of the existing Debdale Road Industrial Park.
New parkland would provide the entire village with recreational facilities
Safeguarded land to the east to be protected by this option.

Drawbacks:
x
x
x

In terms of traffic congestion the development is predicted to have an adverse impact in the
area around the primary retail centre of the village
Additional highway works needed on surrounding roads as well as roads which fall outside of
the plan boundary
Development will be elevated on the ridges which falls within SHLAA sites 150/148/434/546
and may be visible from long views in and out of the village

Option 2 – Economic Growth
Commentary: This option relates to comments from members of the community and local businesses
and seeks to significantly boost the supply of land for economic development in addition to the
delivery of housing. In real terms this means that there is a need to provide more land for
development – both residential land and commercial land. Two foci for employment have been
created – one on Debdale Lane aligned with the existing light industrial estate. The other around the
BGS which seeks to create a science hub. In terms of retail development, improvements and growth
at all the current centres (South Wolds Drive, Keyworth Village Centre and Normanton Road) are
coupled with a new facility to the north-east creating better retail coverage for the entire settlement.
Housing is necessarily spread both to the east and west of the village but still focused on the economic
development zones identified above. By spreading the housing growth evenly the implications and
impacts on any one road junction is lessened and the flows predicted for the village centre are likely
to be more acceptable. This allows the public realm improvements sought by the community to be
focused again on the Keyworth Square and the South Wolds Drive complex of shopping and leisure
facilities, unaffected by a significant increase in traffic. The sites are all in excess of 100 units meaning
that there is a very viable prospect of obtaining funds for improvements to the village as a whole and
delivering attractive and high quality public open space and parks.
The economic growth, and likelihood of creating larger vehicle flows for HGVs, will require junctions
within the area to be improved to accommodate the traffic generated. Works to both Debdale Lane
and Platt Lane will help distribute HGV traffic thereby avoiding the village centre. This will also
necessitate improvements to the junctions at Normanton Lane and Nottingham Road.
Land at SHLAA sites 376 and 545 will be designated as ‘Safguarded Land’ to meet future housing needs
well beyond the horizon of the KNDP. However, during the time frame of the KNDP safeguarded land
will not be designated for development unless it is considered appropriate to do so following a Local
Plan review.
Benefits:
x

x
x
x
x
x

HGVs could be routed northwards to minimise the congestion in and around the Square.
Similarly, the housing allocation adjacent to Bunny Lane will be reduced in numbers to further
reduce the traffic congestion in and around the primary retail core.
Assist in distributing more evenly services and facilities throughout Keyworth
Pro-economic growth agenda
Significant areas of new open space created
An even distribution of housing and employment sites to the east and west
Wide spread improvements throughout the village to be seen by existing residents not just
new residents of the new development

Drawbacks:
x
x

Narrowing and eroding of the green belt between Keyworth and Plum Tree / NoW leading to
a merging of the settlements
An increase in HGV traffic, whilst mediated against, will still be noticeable within the village.

Option 3 – Small Sites only
Commentary: There are sufficient sites available within Keyworth to explore the option of putting
forward a number of sites for housing and employment allocation. This strategy seeks to provide
between 50 – 70 residential units on each of the allocated sites with the exception of SHLAA site 148.
It provides a balanced approach to future development. Distributing housing around seven sites as
well as a small parcel of land which will be allocated for economic growth as part of the BGS complex.
These smaller sites may struggle to develop the viability to allow for large tracts of new park or open
space aside from the minimum requirements to provide children’s play and some small contributions
that could be pooled to deliver parks where they are most needed in the north and east (away from
the village centre and playing fields).
As with many of the other options the focus for environmental improvements will be the area
surrounding the village centre and that near South Wold Drives (Shops / School / Leisure Centre) albeit
it should be noted that the residual amounts from these smaller developments will be unlikely to
generate significant value to offer substantial financial benefits to the community. Whilst some
improvement could be funded it is unlikely that attractive schemes such as shared surface or high
quality natural stone paving could be afforded.
In traffic terms, the number of sites means that traffic will be coming from a number of different
directions, much of it moving through the central junction on Nottingham Road and this has the
potential to create the highest numbers of movement past this point in the peak hour. This
significantly reduces the possibility of shared surface further – even if funding were available.
Furthermore, improvements to any of the existing routes are likely to be costly and unviable given
that the highways focus would have to be on the key junctions identified.
Land at SHLAA sites 545, 544, Land south of Bunny Lane and 148 will be designated as ‘Safeguarded
Land’ to meet future housing needs well beyond the horizon of the KNDP. However, during the time
frame of the KNDP safeguarded land will not be designated for development unless it is considered
appropriate to do so following a Local Plan review.
Benefits:
x
x

Distributes new housing evenly throughout Keyworth on only small sites
Creates less pressure on any one are throughout the village.

Drawbacks:
x
x

x
x

Narrowing and eroding of the green belt between Keyworth and Plum Tree / NoW leading to
a merging of the settlements
Narrowing and eroding of the green belt between SHLAA site 368 and the hamlet to the
south east leading to coalescence. Impact of site size on development viability may limit
bringing forward new services and facilities.
Lack of financial contribution from smaller schemes – fewer wide spread community
benefits
Unlikely to provide new parkland/open space

Option 4 – Balanced Growth
Commentary: The final option seeks to balance development to the east and the west and also provide
sites which are large enough to be viable allowing for some public benefits to be obtained. The large
sites of 149, 544 and 150 are used to deliver the bulk of the new housing. However, restricting the
number of units on these sites ensures that site density is appropriately low for the edge of settlement
location whilst still providing slightly higher density housing than the small sites approach seen in
Option 3. Sites have also been chosen to ensure that there is suitable traffic flow through the key
junctions and improvement is mainly focused on the Platt Lane route allowing other available funds
to be spent on public realm improvements. Economic activity is focused on the BGS complex as part
of a science or high-tech business park to avoid heavy traffic routing through the village.
There is sufficient critical mass to the north-east to look to create a new leisure hub around the
Football Club area. New parks could be linked to existing and proposed open space to create an
attractive environment for outdoor leisure uses designed to complement the offer provided currently
by the centrally located leisure centre. Retail and public realm improvements are focused towards
those that existing in the village and it would be assumed that links to these would be forged by new
development. Some substantial areas of open space to the edge of these development zones are
spread to the north, east and west helping to increase public access.
Finally, traffic flows are relatively balanced and as a result works to the public realm in both the village
centre and along South Wolds Drive are feasible and deliverable. Platt Lane is still a focus for
improvements to assist with accommodating the level of traffic leaving through the north-eastern
routes and ensuring adequate access for commercial traffic to the BGS science park. It is expected
that development on SHLAA sites 148 and 376 will create traffic pressure on the centre of Keyworth
and around the square due to people accessing and leaving the sites via Bunny Lane. However in
comparison to Option 1b these sites in the west would be smaller and of lower density, meaning that
there will be less traffic pressure caused within the centre of the village by these developments and
that with development being more spread throughout the village that the impact would not be too
bad.
Land at SHLAA sites 545, 367, Land south of Bunny Lane and 546 will be designated as ‘Safeguarded
Land’ to meet future housing needs well beyond the horizon of the KNDP. However, during the time
frame of the KNDP safeguarded land will not be designated for development unless it is considered
appropriate to do so following a Local Plan review.
Benefits:
x
x
x
x
x

Suitable traffic flow throughout the village and central ‘Square’
Some economic activity focus on the BGS complex
Creation of new parks and open spaces alongside larger developments
Distributes new housing evenly throughout the village
Ability to seek community benefit (funding or physical delivery) from developers

Drawbacks:
x
x

Pressure on Bunny Lane and centre of village from development in the west
Enhancement of existing rather than creation of new employment and retail opportunities

Strategy Appraisal Summary Matrix:

Strategy
Option 1a – SUE
East

Sustainability Assessment
Public
Education
Transport
Close to the
existing + regular
bus routes with
access to
Nottingham with
late night service
serving both
employment and
residential
development
(Keyworth
Connect route).

Close proximity to
1 of the primary
schools and to
the existing
secondary school.
No provision of
new education
facilities however
the site is also
within close
proximity of the
BGS site where
educational
facilities are
available.

Shopping

Open space &
recreation

Close proximity to
the smaller
shopping centre
surrounding
Budgens
supermarket.
Over 10 minute
walk to centre.
Possibility of the
introduction of
new retail (to
meet immediate
local need) and
also leisure
facilities within
the SUE. This will
address the lack
of retail currently
within the area

Access to the
countryside to
the east of
Keyworth.
Limited open
space and
recreation
already existing.
Close proximity to
allotments. Site
to include an
allocated area of
parkland. These
will be reasonably
large in order to
ensure their long
term viability
which will be
achieved due to
the size of the
development
being large.
Possibility of new
cycling routes to
promote
sustainable
methods of
transport and for
recreational
purposes.

Impact Assessment
Visual impact
Landscape
Impact
Primary impact
on residents of
Knicker Hill and
Stations Road
with existing
views from
houses on the
southern part of
Knicker Hill being
impacted slightly.
Generally long
views from the
surrounding
countryside will
be retained. Long
views from the
middle of Knicker
Hill into the
surrounding
countryside will
be restricted with
new housing
being adjacent to
the road. Long
views will still be
retained from
upper storeys of
existing
properties on
Knicker Hill.
Station Road will
also experience a
loss of long
distance views
but existing trees
will help to filter
this. Introduction
of new
landscaping
elements on the
edge and within
the proposed
development will
help to reduce
impact.

Extension of the
settlement edge
into agricultural
land. Boundary
hedgerows
should be
retained and
improved to
strengthen the
landscape
character. Tree
planting also to
be implemented
around the
settlement edge,
within the areas
allocated for
open space, in
order to remain in
character with
the surrounding
landscape.

Traffic and
Highways

Designated
Areas

Green Belt

Traffic likely
concentrated to
the eastern
approaches on
Platt Lane and
Station road with
some limited
traffic flowing
south-west
through the
village. Would
likely necessitate
targeted
improvements to
Platt lane and
junctions with
Platt Lane, Nicker
Hill, Normanton
Lane.

Land allocated
for residential
and
employment
land fall within
the area
designated
within the
Green Belt
review (as b
Some limited
impact likely
to the SINC
areas to the
east of the
settlement
given
proximity but
likely able to
mitigate. No
impact on
heritage
assets or other
nature
conservation
assets.

Sites allocated for
proposed residential
and employment
purposes fall within a
Cluster (1) of areas
considered as being of
medium importance in
respect to the purpose
they serve in Green
Belt terms.
The railway track to
the north provides a
defensible boundary.
Nevertheless, SHLAA
site ref 159 (proposed
allocation of 150 units)
falls in an area
susceptible to visual
erosion and perceived
coalescence with
Plumtree/ Normantonon-the-Wolds.
Proposed open space
provision to the east of
allocated sites should
restrict further
encroachment into the
countryside. Green
Belt visual amenity
could be protected to
some extent by an
appropriately
landscaped
development edge.
In terms of the
purpose they serve in
Green Belt terms,
areas designated as
safeguarded land are
of medium
importance.
Development is most
likely to create further
encroachment into the
countryside to the
west, but not would
not result in
settlement
coalescence. In order
to preserve the

Possible Benefits
Economic
Community
Development Benefits
Focus on hightech industries
has the
potential to
bring increased
employment
opportunities
for residents.
Enhancement of
retail hubs and
creation of new
– benefits to
local businesses
and owners.

Larger parklands
provided by
developments.
Enhancement to
retail and leisure
hubs – improved
access to shops
and services.
Potential increase
in competition for
existing long
standing
businesses.
Potentially more
services at health
centre.

Other
Comments

Strategy Appraisal Summary Matrix:

Option 1b – SUE
West

Further from
existing public
transport, close
to one main route
with access to
Ruddington and
QMC. New
circular route
around west of
village may be
required. Further
away from the
better of the bus
routes within the
village (Keyworth
Connect).
Possibility to
create a diversion
of changes to this
bus route to
create a better
service in this
area.

Close to 2 of the
primary schools
and still within
walking distance
of the existing
secondary school.

Mainly within a
10 minute walk
from the main
village centre and
shopping
facilities. Small
retail complex
located on
Debdale Lane
which will serve
the majority of
the new
development. A
small amount of
land also to be
designated for
employment land
alongside the
existing Debdale
Road industrial
park.

Access to the
countryside to
the west of
Keyworth.
Limited open
space and
recreation
currently in the
area. Proposal to
include the
introduction of a
new linear park
creating a
boundary
between the
development and
the countryside
and also
improving leisure
provision within
the west of
Keyworth.
Possibility of new
cycling routes
through the area
to promote
sustainable
methods of
transport and for
recreational
purposes.

Dwellings which
lie on the western
settlement edge
will be impacted
visually by
proposed
development in
this option. Views
from dwellings on
Roseland Close,
Rancliffe Avenue,
Brook View Drive,
Spinney Road and
Intake Road
(where properties
currently back
onto agricultural
fields) will
experience the
highest visual
impact with their
new proposed
view looking onto
the new housing.
The proposed
development will
extend the
settlement edge
and affect the
view on approach
to the village
along Bunny
Lane. Landscape
structure planting
should integrate
and soften the
built form to
reduce the
prominence of
the new view of
the settlement
edge.

Extension of
settlement edge
into the western
agricultural land
surrounding the
village. Existing
fragmented
hedgerows would
need
improvement and
maintenance in
order to
strengthen the
landscape
character. New
tree and
woodland
planting to be
introduced
around the
proposed
development as
well as within the
areas allocated
for open space in
order to remain in
character with
the surrounding
landscape.

Most
development is to
the west and it is
likely that main
approaches will
be along Bunny
Lane to the A60.
Some traffic will
still travel NE
through the
village but main
impacts will likely
be on junctions to
the A60 outside
of the Parish. May
necessitate key
improvements to
three or more
junctions through
the village to
mitigate effects.
This option is
unlikely to allow
shared surface
solutions within
the village centre.

Southern
portion of
residential
development
would be
visually
connected to
the
conservation
area but
impacts are
considered to
be limited
given distance
and
topography.
Safeguarded
land many
have some
impact on the
nearby SINC
sites.
Otherwise
limited
heritage and
nature
conservation
impact.

openness and visual
amenity of the Green
Belt development
should be restricted to
the northern and
southern slopes of the
central ridge.
Sites allocated for
proposed residential
and employment
purposes fall within a
Cluster (3) of areas
considered as being of
medium importance in
respect to the purpose
they serve in Green
Belt terms.
Development would
not result in merging
and coalescence with
settlements.
Development within
this board location
would be visible from
near and far views.
Therefore
development should
be restricted to the
northern and southern
slopes of the central
ridge to limit the
impact on Green Belt
visual amenity and
openness.
Landscaping the
leading development
edge would also soften
its visual appearance
and further protect the
visual amenity of the
Green Belt.
In terms of the
purpose they serve in
Green Belt terms,
areas designated as
safeguarded land are
of medium
importance.
Consideration should
be given to the fact
SHLAA site ref 149 falls
within land identified
within the Green Belt
Review as being
vulnerable from visual

Improvements
to public realm
and quality of
the Square of
benefit to
existing
businesses.
Small
employment
benefit.
Congestion
caused by
increased traffic
through village
centre could
deter shoppers
and harm
business in
centre of
village.
However, new
shops
elsewhere in
the village may
help redress this
balance.

Junction works to
improve access
and flows through
village centre and
at Debdale Lane.
Residents will
have good access
to existing shops
and services and
new and existing
residents will
benefit from
increased
provision
potentially
located more
accessibly or their
needs.

Strategy Appraisal Summary Matrix:
erosion and may result
in perceived
coalescence with
Keyworth and
Plumtrees /
Normanton-on-theWolds. The scale of
development should
be restricted
accordingly.

Increased
Option 2 –
Economic Growth pressure on the
bus network
spread across the
village may call
for an improved
service.
Development will
however be
spread
throughout the
village meaning
that access to the
good existing
public transport
network will be
achievable.

Development will
be spread, likely
causing less
pressure on any
one education
facility. Expansion
of the BGS site
into a science hub
will bring
potential
educational
benefits.

Creation of new
shopping facilities
and economic
opportunities as
well as
improvements to
existing shopping
centres. The
creation of a new
employment area
on Debdale Lane
alongside the
existing light
industrial estate
to bring industrial
improvements.
Expansion of the
BGS site to create
a science hub and
diversification
bringing in more
small high tech
businesses.
Improvements
and growth in the
current centres
(South Wolds
Drive, Keyworth
Village Centre and
Normanton Road)
to be coupled
with a new
shopping facilities
to the north east
which will create
a better spread of
retail throughout
Keyworth.

Opportunity to
create links with
existing small
pockets of open
space and
recreational
ground. No direct
introduction of
new park land or
open space with
the focus more
being on
economic
development.
Opportunity to
create small
pockets of open
space in the new
developments.

Large areas have
been allocated for
employment
within this option
– this may take
the form of single
storey of higher
units and
therefore could
be a more
prominent
feature within the
Keyworth
landscape,
particularly from
points further
away such as
along Bradmore
Lane. Sites for
employment
should be well
integrated within
the landscape
with the
introduction of
buffer planting to
reduce negative
views on
approach to the
village. Views
towards the
settlement edge
and from Knicker
Hill and Station
Road will be
impacted slightly,
where roof lines
and some upper
storeys of
development may
be visible over
the existing
hedgerows.

Sites will be
separated
between the
eastern and
western edge of
the settlement.
This means that
impact on the
landscape, whilst
still present, will
be less
destructive in any
one area. Existing
hedgerow field
boundaries
should be
retained and
enhanced to
strengthen the
landscape
character.
Introduction of
tree planting to
further
strengthen
landscape
character on
either side of the
settlement.

Development
spread around
the settlement
which spreads
traffic generation.
Economic growth
goals are likely to
generate some
more HGV traffic
to the north and
eastern ends of
the settlement.
Would likely need
controlling with
signage.
Improvements to
a number of key
junctions are
necessary but
could be crosssubsidised by
increased
commercial
development.

Overall impact
is similar to
that of options
1a and 1b
combined
given the
larger area of
development
and
safeguarded
land. All
impacts can
likely be
mitigated.
Development
to the
adjacent SINC
is reduced
which will
lessen any
effect. Impact
on
conservation
area will be
sometime into
the future
given the
safeguarded
designation
unlike actual
allocations as
in 1b.

Sites allocated for
proposed
development and
safeguarded land, in
regards to the broad
purpose they serve in
Green Belt terms are
of medium
importance.
Development and
safeguarded land will
be distributed broadly
east and west of
Keyworth.
Issues identified in
Option 1a and 1b
above are pertinent.
Development to the
west of Keyworth has
the potential to create
further encroachment
into the countywide,
but will not cause
merging.
Development on the
central ridge should be
avoided and restricted
to it north and south
slopes. Development
specifically at SHLAA
site ref 149 to the east
has the potential to
create visual erosion
with Plumtree and
Normanton-on-the
Wolds.

Industrial and
high tech
economic and
employment
benefits. Better
retail coverage
needed and
therefore more
opportunities
for new and
existing
businesses to
set up or
expand to serve
new residents.

Significant gain in
environment
quality with new
open space,
recreation areas
and public realm
improvements.
Sharing of impact
on all existing
residents more
evenly across
village. Potential
for educational
benefit if BGS
high tech
industries link up
with local schools.

Strategy Appraisal Summary Matrix:

Option 3 – Small
Sites

The public
transport
network is
already well
spread
throughout the
village and spread
out sites will still
mean good access
to the network.
Possibility to
divert or change
the bus route
slightly in order to
access the smaller
sites more
directly.

Sites will be
spread around
the edge of the
village suggesting
that schools will
share the
increase in
demand for
places. No direct
improvements to
educational
facilities within
the village sought
within this option.

Will provide
improvements for
the central
shopping core of
the village and
improved access
for sites located
towards the
settlement edge.
Smaller sites will
be required to be
within a certain
distance of
existing retail
cores/provide
suitable links.

May cause
narrowing of the
green belt and
small
contributions may
be sought to
deliver parks
where they are
most needed in
the north and
east. With the
sites being
smaller in size
there will be
difficulties in
allowing for new
open space or
parks aside from
minimum
requirements for
children’s play.
Some
contributions
towards a new
park in the north
and east where
open space is
most needed
could be sought.

This option will
have the greatest
impact on visual
amenity due to
the increased
number of views
that will be
impacted by the
large number of
smaller sites
spread through
the village. The
opportunity to
introduce
landscape
structure planting
is limited,
reducing the
ability of the built
form to become
fully integrated
within the
landscape.
Therefore the
new settlement
edge may be
more prominent
and have a
greater visual
impact. Allocated
employment sites
within the
settlement,
adjacent to
existing
employment, will
be better visually
absorbed.

Sites arranged in
linear strips
adjacent to the
settlement edge.
This means that
the small scale
field pattern close
to the existing
settlement edge
can be retained
and therefore
there will be less
of an impact to
the landscape
character
compared to
other proposed
strategies.

Small sites will
disaggregate local
traffic flows but
cumulatively will
likely cause more
traffic
movements
through key
junctions –
especially at the
village centre.
This is envisaged
to reduce the
possibility of
allowing shared
surface in that
location. Traffic
will leave on all
routes but the
scale of schemes
will not be
sufficient to
viable deliver any
significant
highways
improvements.

The previously
identified SINC
and
conservation
area impacts
are
considerably
lessened given
the smaller
numbers of
properties and
size of
commercial
growth.
Consider to
have very
limited impact
on any
designated
area.

In respect to the
purpose they serve in
Green Belt terms, sites
allocated for proposed
development and
safeguarded land are
of medium
importance.
Development and
safeguarded land will,
on the whole, be
distributed east and
west of Keyworth.
Issues identified in
Option 1a/1b and 2
above are pertinent.
Development to the
west of Keyworth has
the potential to create
further encroachment
into the countywide,
but will not cause
merging of
settlements.
Development on the
central ridge should be
avoided and restricted
to its north and south
slopes to lessen impact
on Green Belt amenity
and openness.
Development
specifically at SHLAA
site ref 149 to the east
has the potential to
create visual erosion
with Plumtree and
Normanton-on-the
Wolds.
Generally, the
reduction in site size
and scope promoted
by this option will have
a proportionally lesser
impact on the
openness and visual
amenity of the Green
Belt than relevant
development in the
same locations
proposed by Options
1a/1b and 2.

Limited
improvements
to village centre
but an increase
in traffic offers
little benefit for
many
businesses.
However,
increased
population will
inherently
benefit many
services such as
shops of both
convenience
and comparison
goods.

Small sites benefit
the community in
terms of limiting
extent of impact
on any one area.
However, more
people are
affected by
construction
traffic and fewer
financial and
community gains
can be offered
due to smaller
size of sites.

Strategy Appraisal Summary Matrix:

Option 4 –
Balanced Growth

Development in
the north east
already well
serviced by public
transport.
Balanced
development
throughout both
the east and west
of the village may
call for a better
service in the
west and
diversion or
changes to the
existing bus route
may be sought
out.

Balanced
development will
mean less
pressure on any
one local school
but will spread
increased in
children. New
leisure hub
potentially
created around
the Football Club
area using
contributions
from some of the
larger
developments.
Improvements at
the BGS site to
create
educational
science
opportunities.

Focused
improvements on
the core of the
village and
improved
connections.
Economic activity
within this option
to be focused on
the BGS site and
diversification of
businesses there.
There is a
sufficient size of
sites within this
option to allow
for the creation of
a new leisure
hub.

New parks linked
to existing and
proposed open
space to create
attractive
environment.
Helps to create an
attractive
environment
throughout the
village and
compliment the
new leisure hub
around the
Football Club and
the existing
centrally located
leisure centre.
Provision of
substantial areas
of open space to
the edge of the
development
zones and
increased access
to these.

Visual impact on
residents in the
middle of Knicker
Hill, where a site
adjacent to the
road is allocated
for housing.
Station Road will
see filtered views
of proposed
housing although
existing trees will
help create a
softer edge to the
proposed
development.
Extension of the
settlement edge
to the west will
be a prominent
feature in the
landscape when
approaching
Keyworth along
Bunny Lane
although the
introduction of
buffer planting
along the new
edge would help
to better
integrate this
development into
the landscape.

Sites will be
separated
between the east
and west edge of
Keyworth.
Existing
hedgerow field
boundaries
should be
retained and
enhanced to
strengthen the
landscape
character
particularly on
the western edge
of Keyworth.
Similarly where
there is a lack of
tree planting
along the western
edge this should
be introduced.

Traffic is spread
throughout the
settlement and
equally
distributed to
allow flows both
north-east and
west to the key
highways
network. Sites
are large enough
to accommodate
some limited
junction
improvement and
likely
improvements to
Platt Lane as a
primary vehicle
departure point.
Shared surface
solutions are
possible in key
locations.

Impact on
designated
areas is
limited to the
SINC in the
east (which as
noted can be
mitigated
against) and
the
conservation
area in the
long term due
to the
safeguarded
designation of
the closest
developments.

SHLAA site ref 367
(south of Keyworth) is
within a Cluster (2)
with the greatest
average Green Belt
score and of greatest
relative importance as
defined in the Green
Belt Review. The area
in which the sites fall
has been identified as
being particularly
susceptible to
coalescence with the
exiting hamlet south
along Windermerepool
Lane. Development
within this area will
promote ribbon
development and will
further exacerbate
encroachment into the
countryside.
Sites allocated for
proposed
development and
safeguarded land, in
regards to the broad
purpose they serve in
Green Belt terms, are
of medium
importance.
Development and
safeguarded land will
be distributed
between east and west
of Keyworth.
Issues identified in
Option 1a/1b and 2
above are pertinent.
Development to the
west of Keyworth has
the potential to create
further encroachment
into the countywide,
but will not cause
merging.
Development on the
central ridge should be
avoided and restricted
to it north and south
slopes. Development
specifically at SHLAA
site ref 149 to the east
has the potential to
create visual erosion

Enhancement of
BGS but little
elsewhere.
Resulting in a
lesser
employment
benefit to
village as a
whole.
Improvements
to centre of
village benefit
existing
businesses and
encourage
residents to
shop in centre.

Range of
improvements to
existing
recreation, health
and retail
facilities. Leisure
hub will bring
improved access
for residents to
sports and
activities bringing
health benefits.

Strategy Appraisal Summary Matrix:
with Plumtree and
Normanton on the
Wolds.

Safeguarded land at
SHLAA site ref 367
(south of Keyworth) is
within a Cluster (2)
with the greatest
average Green Belt
score and of greatest
relative importance as
defined in the Green
Belt Review. The area
in which the sites fall
has been identified as
being particularly
susceptible to
coalescence with the
exiting hamlet south
along Windermerepool
Lane. Future
development within
this area would
promote ribbon
development and
would further
exacerbate
encroachment into the
countryside.

